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Huddlestock Fintech AS are delighted to announce that Robert Fuchsgruber will join Huddlestock Fintech AS as the

Managing Director of Huddlestock’s German operations.

Mr Fuchsgruber brings extensive experience from B2B business with independent wealth managers in Germany and digital

solutions for private client platforms, business development, risk management and regulatory oversight having been DAB

BNP Paribas Chief Business Officer since 2016.  During his time at DAB BNP Paribas Mr Fuchsguber oversaw a team of more

than 90 employees focused on client services, trading and marketing of DAB BNP Paribas’ B2B business.

Mr Fuchsgruber was a member of BNP Paribas’ Executive Committee for Private Investors overseeing Consorsbank, DAB and

BNP Private Banking since 2016, and a member of BNP Paribas’ Executive Committee for Germany.  He joined DAB BNP

Paribas in 2008.

“It is a pleasure to welcome Robert Fuchsgruber to the Huddlestock family.  He will, with immediate effect, assume

responsibility for our German operations and will be part of the group Executive Committee.  He brings a wealth of

knowledge, experience and client relations from the German market and I am very sure he will lead our German team to

new heights. We are very much looking forward to working with Robert in the years to come” says John E. Skajem, Group

CEO Huddlestock Fintech.

"I am excited to join the Huddlestock team and to lead Huddlestock’s German operations.  With Huddlestock’s premium

technology offering of white label trading solutions, rapid implementation and collaborative partnership model, we will be

able to make a competitive and attractive offer to banks and financial services providers in Germany," says Robert

Fuchsgruber, CEO Huddlestock Germany.
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About Huddlestock Fintech AS

Huddlestock Fintech delivers innovative technology solutions to the capital markets, treasury and wealth management

industries.

Through its technology offering, Huddlestock offers an innovative, compliant, and data-centric WealthTech SaaS,

accelerating the digital transformation, and trends of hyper-personalization and on-demand banking within the wealth

management industry. Huddlestock’s SaaS empowers the embedding of low-cost, efficient white-label trading and

investment services, underpinning Huddlestock’s mission of delivering financial inclusion by democratizing access to capital

markets.

Through its world-class expert professional services business, Huddlestock delivers strategic technology solutions and

process automation for the financial services industry. This range of services has propelled Huddlestock into becoming the

preferred supplier of financial consultancy services and technology solutions in the Nordic region. Huddlestock Fintech AS is

regulated by Bafin and was listed on Euronext Growth Market 26 November 2020, as Norway’s first fintech company to be

publicly traded.

For more information, please visit www.huddlestock.com
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